Vibrant Color and Black and White imaging, advanced technology integration and outstanding ergonomics set the TASKalfa 3552ci apart. Ready to tackle the most demanding print, scan, and copy jobs, this expertly-engineered MFP boasts impressive throughput speeds, flexible document handling and scalable configurations. Built on an award-winning platform, the powerful TASKalfa 3552ci enables workgroups to maximize efficiency, minimize costly outsourcing, and improve company-wide productivity and profitability.

- Vivid Color and Black and White Imaging up to 35 Pages per Minute
- Exceptional Print Quality at up to 1200 dpi
- Scalable Paper Capacity for Longer Job Runs
- Flexible Media Support and Paper Sizes up to 12" x 48"
- Customizable 9" Color Touch Screen with Intuitive, Tablet-like Home Screen
- Robust Portfolio of Business Applications that Can Optimize Your Document Workflow
- Advanced Finishing Options for Professional Output, including a Space-Saving 500-Sheet Internal Finisher
- Optional EFI Fiery Controller for Complex Color Workflows
- Standard USB Host Interface for On-the-Go Printing and Scanning
- Efficient Color Scanning up to 180 ipm
- Convenient Wireless Printing and Scanning
- Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™ and KYOCERA Mobile Print Compatible for a Mobile Printing Solution
TASKalfa 3552ci

**BASE SPECIFICATIONS**

**Configuration:** Color Multi-functional System – Print/Scan/Copy/Optional Fax

**Pages Per Minute:**
- Color and Black – Letter: 35 ppm, Legal: 21 ppm, Ledger: 17 ppm, 12” x 18” (print only)

**Warm Up Time:** 17 Seconds or Less (Power On)

**First Page Out:**
- Copy: 4.5 Seconds or Less, Black, 5.9 Seconds or Less Color Print; 5.1 Seconds or Less Black, 6.5 Seconds or Less Color Display:
  - 9” Color Touch-Screen Control Panel

**Resolution:** 600 x 600 dpi; 9600 dpi x 600 dpi; 1200 x 1200 dpi

**Memory / Hard Disk Drive:**
- Standard: 488 RAM / 8GB SSD
- 32GB HDD Standard

**Duplex:**
- Standard Stackless Duplex supports Statement to 12” x 18”, 14 lb Bond – 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)

**Standard Output Tray:**
- Statement – 12” x 18” / 500 sheets;
- Up to 12” x 48” Banner (Single Sheet)

**Electrical Requirements:**
- 120V, 60Hz, 12A; 220-240V, 50Hz, 7.2A

**Typical Electricity Consumption (TEC):**
- 120V: 1.8 kWh/week;
- 230V: 1.8 kWh/week

**Weight:**
- 202.83 lbs

**Maximum Monthly Duty Cycle:** 175,000 pages per month

**PAPER SUPPLY**

**Standard Paper Sources:**
- Dual 500 Sheet Trays, 150 Sheet MPT, Auto Selection / Switching

**Optional Paper Sources:**
- Dual 500 Sheet Trays (PF-7100), Dual 1,500 Sheet Trays (PF-7110); Side LCT: 3,000 Sheet Capacity Tray (PF-7120)

**Paper Capacity:**
- Standard: 1,150 Sheets; Maximum: 7,150 Sheets

**Paper Size:**
- Tray 1 – 5.5” x 8.5” – 11” x 17” (Statement to Legal); Tray 2 – 5.5” x 8.5” – 12” x 18”, Custom Size: PF-7100: 5.5” x 8.5” – 12” x 18”; PF-7110: PF-7120: 5.5” x 8.5” – 12” x 18” (Multiples Sheets); Up to 12” x 48” Banner (Single Sheet)

**Paper Weight:**
- Trays / MPT: 14 lb Bond – 166 lb Index (52 – 300gsm)

**Input Materials:**
- Standard/Optional Drawer: Plain Paper, Bond Paper, Recycled Paper, Cardstock, Transparencies, Labels, Envelopes

**SECURITY SPECIFICATIONS**

**Local Authentication, Network Authentication:** (IPsec, HTTPS, LDAP over SSL, SNMPv3)

**Secure Print (IPP over SSL):** Scan to Email (POP3/SMTP over SSL); Scan to FTP (FTP over SSL); Scan to SMB/PC/USB; FTP over SSL

**Optional:**
- Data Security Kit (A): HDD Overwrite Mode, HDD Encryption
- Data Security Kit (B): HDD Overwrite Mode, HDD Encryption
- Security Kit (C): HDD Overwrite Mode, HDD Encryption

**PRINT SPECIFICATION**

**Standard Controller:** Freescale QorIQ T4204 (Dual Core) / 1.2GHz

**PDUs / Emulations:** PRESCRIBE, PCL6 (PCL-XL / PCL5c), KPDL3 (PS3), XPS, OPEN-XP, Optional (U6-34): IBM ProPrinter, Line printers, LQ-850

**Print Resolution:** Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

**Fonts:**
- 136 KPDL3, 93 PCL6, 8 Windows Vista, 1 Bitmap

**OS Compatibility:**
- Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10/Servers 2003 / Server 2008 Server 2008 R2/Server 2012/Server 2012 R2; Novell NetWare 3.12/4.x / 5.3 / 6.x; Mac OS X 10.x; AirPrint Enabled; Sun OS 4.1.x; Solaris 2.x; IBM-UX (LPR)

**Mobile Printing:**
- Apple: AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™, KYOCERA Mobile Print

**Interfaces:**
- Standard: 10/100/1000BaseTX, Hi-Speed USB 2.0, 4 USB Host Interfaces, 2 Expansion Slots

**Only from KYOCERA**

KYOCERA Document Solutions is a global leader in the digital imaging industry, with an award-winning line of document solutions that consistently set the standard for high performance, superior image quality, enhanced workflow applications, ease-of-use and durability.

Looking to streamline your document workflow? KYOCERA offers a robust portfolio of Business Applications that seamlessly and securely integrate with our MFPs. To learn more about which Business Applications are right for your business, visit the Solutions section on our website.